INTRODUCTION
The use of a magnetometer to measure lung volume was first demonstrated in 1967 by Mead. l ' 2 When a magnetic field is generated by an oscillator and coil, the strength of the field measured by a receiving coil depends on the separation. The respiration magnetometer is used to determine the anteroposterior diameter of the chest at the nipple and navel levels. These two signals, when added in the proper proportion, produce an analog signal which is related to a unique lung volume.
The potential of this technique for studies of underwater swimmers, for long-term investigations into the relationship between respiration, circulation and gas exchange, and hyperbaric chamber experiments was considered and a program undertaken to build and test a device at the Submarine Medical Research Laboratory in Groton, Connecticut.
The objectives of the project covered in this report were to make improvements on the circuit as designed by Parrot and constructed by Miller 3 and to refine techniques for utilizing the magnetometer in respiration studies.
DESCRIPTION OF MODIFICATIONS TO MAGNETOMETER AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Numerous problems existed with the magnetometer when the project got underway. Originally the circuit had no means of balancing abdomen and thorax signals. It was necessary to add the signals externally in a voltage dividing circuit. The divider was used to balance the signals from thorax and abdomen after amplification in a Beckman Dynograph Recorder. Balancing was only possible for a limited range of body types and the chart record did not show signals in their proper proportions. Tuning was cumbersome and involved the adjustment of as many as four potentiometers. There was excessive noise in both received signals. There was no simple means of affixing the coils to a subject. No method of calibration had been devised that would allow determination of relative lung volumes, as accomplished,by a common spirometer. The instrument had only been used to compare change in output voltage with change in lung volume for varying breath sizes. For consistent results this required the subject to begin each breath at functional residual capacity (FRC), since the ratio of signal change to volume change depends on the inflation of the lungs.
Several circuit changes were made to improve performance. The low frequency limit of each oscillator was very close to the resonant frequency of its receiver. The properly tuned condition was thus unstable. Reducing the capacitance in the inductance capitance (LC) loops of the receiver raised the resonant frequencies so that effective tuning was possible. A small degree of cross-talk being transmitted through poor grounds was eliminated and the feedback loop of the abdomen receiver was modified to allow gain control for internal balancing. Phase loops were added to the receiver operational amplifiers with a noticeable effect on noise and stability. Temperature characteristics were improved by substitution of higher quality components. Operating controls were all mounted on the surface of the box. They include tuning for both channels (the oscillator frequency is set for peak output using the audio outputof a voltage controlled oscillator (VCO)) or a chart recorder), power ON/OFF and abdomen gain control for balancing. A HIGH/LOW range switch (Sjj extends the balancing capability over a broader range. A sum switch (S2) changes the separate abdomen and thorax outputs to their balanced sum. Figure 1 shows the circuit as used in the following experiments.
MAGNETOMETER CIRCUIT
.022 =*=C5--AA5LL\ARi In addition to improving the magnetometer's electrical characteristics, several steps were taken to perfect its use. An elastic harness was made to permit wearing of the coils over street clothes. For the more critical experiments where the coils might change position, adhesive tape may be used in addition to the harness or in place of it. In place, the harness is barely noticeable and gives satisfactory results .
The most foolproof means of calibration, and that used for these experiments, consisted of a comparison of magnetometer signal with the record of a standard spirometer over a number of breaths of varying depths. From this a scale was drawn which assigned a relative lung volume to each level of magnetometer signal. The best scale was then derived by a lengthy process of curve fitting.
The process could be repeated at several levels of lung inflation to indicate the dissimilarity between the nonlinear relationships of each signal to volume. Abdomen gain was generally set for optimum balancing slightly above the subject's normal and expiratory volume.
The configuration of the equipment is depicted in Figure 2 . A series of runs were conducted on three subjects, their ventilation monitored simultaneously by the respiration magnetometer and a Collins nine-liter spirometer. An Otis-McKerrow respiration valve assured one-way flow and a Med-Science recycler emptied the filled spirometer when triggered by a limit switch. CO2 concentration was monitored at the mouthpiece using a Beckman LB-1 analyzer and recorded with the magnetometer signal on a Beckman type R dynograph.
The relationship between signal and coil is a cubic function and that between lung volume and separation is a function with linear, quadratic and cubic terms. Because the relationship between lung volume and each signal, thorax and abdomen is a different nonlinear function, it is unlikely that proper balancing of the individual signals at one level of lung inflation will give correct balancing at all other levels of inflation.
Balancing of the thorax and abdomen signals was accomplishished in the following manner. While holding his breath, the subject moved his abdomen in and out. The abdomen gain control was manipulated to give a constant sum output during this isovolume maneuver.
Prior to the start of each run the subject breathed several breaths of varying volumes for calibration. During analysis a non-linear scale was drawn to optimize agreement between magnetometer and spirometer expiration tidal volume determinations. The scale was then used to read the tidal volumes of the run.
Mean values of minute ventilation, respiration rate and expiration tidal volumes for each filling cycle of the spirometer may easily be compared under a variety of conditions. Runs were conducted using three subjects sitting andsupine, breathing normal air and a mixture with 4. 55% CO2 > with added inspiratory resistance. Two levels of bicycle exercises were also tried for two subjects. 
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RESULTS
It was generally found that with satisfactory balancing and calibration scale derivation agreement of magnetometer and spirometer volumes was excellent. Loss of accuracy was caused by changes in posture after calibration.
Effective balancing was difficult for some subject since movement of the diaphragm must be accomplished without straining or exerting pressure on the air held in the lungs. Also the extent that blood shifts affect the volume/ signal relationship is not known at this time. by the magnetometer are plotted against the same volumes determined spirometrically.
The influence of the position of the subject (sitting or supine) on the accuracy of the magnetometer output is shown in Figures 4 and 5 . hi the supine position the accuracy was consistently better than in the sitting position.
Maintaining the latter for a longer period of time frequently results in forward or backward leaning of the subjects. It was found that the thoracic signal decreased when the subjects leaned forward.
Added respiratory resistance did not influence the accuracy of the magnetometer response, as demonstrated in Figures 6a, b, and 7a and b. The inspiratory resistances used in the tests are listed in Table I . Figures 8 and 9 show the excellent accuracy of the magnetometer measurements in recording simultaneously minute volume, tidal volume and respiratory rate at high levels of respiration induced by C0 2 inhalation. 
